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I. Introduction

The prerequisite for the establishment of a new international economic order
is the development of the requisite capability, within the developing countries,

to assume effective control of decisions affecting their development. The countries
must develop adequate infrastructural capabilities in terms of policies and

institutions to conceive, design and evolve their own development programmes that

suit their socio-economic situations, national priorities and resource endowments,
A critical factor in the development of such capabilities is the availability of
and access to and utilisation of technological information which is a fundamental
tool for development.

::f. The bulk of technological information currently available is held" In developed
countries and this may continue to be the case for the foreseeable future. In

order to effect a shift in the distribution of technological resources in favour

of developing countries, these countries should among other things create effective
institutions that can generate, process, disseminate and utilize indigenous

technological information and develop capacity for identification, selection,

acquisition, adaptation, and assimilation of foreign technology. The development

of such infrastructural capabilities should be guided by national technology policies

and strategies. It is against this background that efforts to evolve an Institutional
framework to promote closer collaboration in the sharing of technological information
should be viewed.!/ " .

II. Efforts towards a global network

The efforts of the United Nations to promote the'development of science and
technology in the developing countries have recognised the importance of establishing
networks for the exchange of technological information amongst all nations of

the world. The General, Assembly, at its seventh special session, adopted resolution

3362 tS-VII) on the development of international co-operation and suggested in
paragraph 1 of part III that:

* Developed and-developing countries should co-operate in the establishment,

strengthening and development of the scientific and technological infrastructure
of developing countries. Developed countries should also take appropriate

measures, such as contribution to the establishment of an industrial technological

information-bank and consideration of the possibility of regional and sectoral
banks*,:--,£n-;>order to make available a greater flow to developing countries of

information-permitting the selection-W technologies, in particular advanced
technologies. Consideration should also be given to the establishment of an
international centre for the exchange of technological information for the
sharing-of; research findings relevant to developing countries. For the above

, . purposes institutional arrangements within the United Nations System should

•be examined by;the General Assembly at'its thirtieth Session."
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As a follcu-up above, the General Assembly in resolution 35D7 (XXX) requested
the Secretary General to establish in the"Inter-agency Task Force on Information
Exchange and Transfer of Technology". That Task Force further developed the concept
of a network- and, testing.it against the findings of studies at the national,
regional and international- levels/ concluded that.the concept was valid and that *

■ ,the establishment of such a network was feasible.- In preparing the plan the" Task
Force was f^lly cognisant of the overriding concerns in promoting the flow of
technological information as an important prerequisite in the transfer of technology
to meet the.socio-economic, development needs of .the developing countries. The
network was envisaged to be-, a dynamic user oriented system, not only concerned with
the supply issues but also with the tasks of motivating and'helping the user1'to
exploit the information resources. . ■ .. ;.■■■■ •• . • '. -"

, Renewed emphasis on the establishment of a global network of science and
technology, information system came soon after the 1979 second United Nations"'""
Conference on Science and Technology for Development. The" Intergovernmental' Committee

, on' Science and Technology for Development [IGCSTD) astablished by the United Nations
Genera;, Assembly to promote and oversee, the implementation- of the Vienna'Programme
of Action, in.its resolution 12(V], requested the Centre: for-Science and Technology
for Development, in co-operation with the Advisory Committee'on Science and :

. Technology for Development and the AEC Task Force, to prepare a study on the'
long-term plan of action for the establishment of the global network of scientific
and technological information and report to it at its seventh session £May-June
1935). At its sixth session the Committee, in its resolution SCVI), selectetTthe
theme Information Systems on Science and Technology for Development for in-depth
analysis at its seventh session in conformity with_its new method and organization
of work adopted at that session. In its resolution-2(VI)"# the Intergovernmental
Committee further suggested that the Advisory Committee convene an Ad-Hoc panel
in 1985 on the global network of scientific and technological information, as part
of the preparatory process for its next session. At the seventh session, the
Intergovernmental Committee, after in-depth discussion of the theme, adopted
resolution KVII), on Information Systems for Science and Technology for Development.
Its operational paragraphs 1,2 and 3 read as follows:

. ■ ■■ " 1• Decides that the setting up and the strenghtening of national information
systems, and networks should form the. major activity in the process of the development
of a global information network;

2. Decides also that the efforts of the developing countries in setting up
and strengthening their own national information systems and networks should be

encouraged on a priority basis by seeking international assistance by all possible
means"i

.3. Requests.the organs, organisations- and bodies of the United Nations to
,yconsider;ways and means of enhancing their co-operation, in the efforts to establish
:,f:he national information, networks.and system for'science and technology in the
developing countries,..".
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The preliminary findings of the ACC Task Force provided a conceptual

framework for the design of a comprehensive network* The network as envisaged

would be composed df a large number of suitably interlinked' individual nodes4 The

nodes would include sources of technological information at .the nationals regional

or international leveli in the private or public sectors* Users of information.

The links would make possible, the exchange of knowledge df the operation^ of
all participants; compatibility among the operations; practical working arrangements

and common aims. Each of the nodes would be an active participant within the

network, committed to co-operating :with any and all other nodes seeking out ways

of accelerating and increasing the flow of technological information.

The above initiatives underscored the need, for developing countries, to

provide appropriate infrastructure as a prerequisite for the success of the global

acience and technology information network. In this regard the various elements

of the information network [at national, sectoral, subregional and regional level)

constitute important nodes in the operation of the envisaged network. Hence a

comprehensive effort is necessary on the part of the developing regions not only

to stimulate the development and strengthening of national nodes but also to see

to it that regional and where necessary, sub-regional nodes are developed as well,

in line Wji.tto* the. specific requirements of the country groupings concerned. Such

subregional nodes will, besides serving as receiving and dissemination centres for

the global system, perform an squally important role for their constituencies

with respect to the facilitation of information exchange within the African region.

III. Regional Science and Technology Information Systems in Africa

Interest in an African region-wide information system emerged.-in. the ECA

secretariat around 1976, at about the same time when the United Nations System was

making an intensive drive to establish regional technology centres. During 1977/78

proposals for a regional system appeared in the form of the African Development

Information Network (AFDIN), and there were other proposals for an African

, statistical .data bank. 4

As a follow-up to these preliminary proposals an inter-agency mission was set

up to advise the ECA on the design and establishment of a Pan African Documentation

and Information System for social and economic" development", and to provide guidance

on the participation of member States in such a system. On the basis of the

interagency report and pursuant to Commission resolution 359 (XIV3 the ECA secured

funding from.^the UNDP for a. project to:establish and develop a Pan African

:.r Documentation and Information System for social and economic development,. Project

-, i-impjementation -startedin January 1980:. . ■

,,,-;-..,,,.-. The-activities envisaged for the system and to be implementotftd in three phases

over a period of ten years, include: the creation, establishment and strengthening

of a Central Co-ordination Officei provision of assistance to sub-regional, national

and institutional participating centres to boost their individual and collective

capabilities to manage their information resources; and, promoting of information

sharing and exchange among users at the national, regional and international levels.
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1, PAOIS-DEV: for development information;" ' ■ "T ,

2, : PADIS-STAT: for statistical data; . r-- -.;.-

3, PADIS - TCOC : data base of African experts;

4, PADIS - COM - external-bibliographic data base;

5, POP-in-AFRICA - Population data base.

The PADIS-CDMP has acquired the following data bases: AGRIS (fronr'FAO),

OEVSIS-CANADA (from IDRC3, ISU (from DIESA) and LABORDOC (from ILO) (See appendix

for these data bases).

As regards the creation of national participating centres, project proposals

had been submitted to all ECA member States. To-date nine countries have designated

national participating centres. ■ ' ''."'. '' .''

Regarding sub-regional Information System, to-date agreements-have been signed

(or soon to ;be signedVfor the following: ' '

1, 'Eastern and Southern African Documentation and Information' System (ESADT.S)

(to be based in Lusaka). i . .. _ ,

2, Western African Documentation and Information System (WADIS) (to be based

in Niamey),

3, Central African Documentation and Informaiion-System:XCADISl.. (to.be based

in Kinshasa).

Regarding publications, PADIS has been regularly indexing and publishing

DEVINDEX-Africa. The latest - Volume 14 - has been published as DEVINGEX - Togo and

DEVINDEX - Botswana. PADIS/SDI regularly channels new items of information to

planners, decision makers and'researchers in the field" of social and economic
development. . ■■■ ■

Regarding training, PADIS regularly carries out training programmes for staff

of national, subregional and regional institutions.— zl

b) African Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT)

In line with the Centre's objectives the'ARCT has set up an Information and

Documentation Division. The aim of this Division is" to implement technological

information systems collection, processing, repackaging and dissemination of

industrial and technological information, with initial'emphasis on the food, energy

and capital goods sectors. These objectives are being pursued through the publication

of periodicals, bibliographies and indexes as well directories of scientific and

technological resources in Africa and through1data base development and management

and enquiry handling. : ' " . ' ':.
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The Centre publishes "African Technodevelopment" and "Alert Africa". The

latter focuses on the new and emerging technologies and its two initial issues

dealt with biotechnology and materials technologies. A consultancy study has been

commissioned to advise on the hardware and software .configuration which should

enable the Centre produce and deliver technological -information -in a■■usable form

for the potential users in the target group. It is expected that as a result of

the recommendations of the study greatly improve its infrastructural capacity

by acquiring a new range of equipment which will enhance its capability to handle

and disseminate science and technology information required by the target groups

in the member.States. The Centre intends to hold a number Df workshops on information

processing and handling in the course of the fourth cycle UNDP project ending 1991.

c) ARSO Documentation and Information System (ARSO-DIS) and ARSO-DISNET

In 1937, the African Regional Organisation for Standardization set up its

Information and Documentation System [ARSD-DIS] which is already engaged in the

development of a computerised regional data bases in the field of standards,

technical regulation, quality control, product certification and related matters.

These computerized data bases can be accessed directly by member States, and other

interested parties in the form of diskettes, print-outs and publications.■In a

related development ARSO Network of Documentation and Information System (ARSO-DISNET)

became operational in 1988 through the approval of, its constitution and the

establishment of the advisory committee and publication of guides. The operation

of ARSO-DISNET is to facilitate the smooth information exchange between member

States and ARSO-OIS as well as among the member States themselves. The operation of

ARSO-PJS and ARSO-DISNET will provide an invaluable service in the dissemination

of ARSO standards and the technical information on quality control, metrology,

certification and marking schemes, operations which are matters of considerable

interest to the public and private sectors throughout' the region.-*

d) Regional Patent Information and Documentation Services

The African Regional Industrial Property Organization CARIPO) and the African

Intellectual Property Organization (OAPI) are two regional organizations where

mandates require them to provide technological information based on patents and

patent-related documentation primarily to their respective members.' The ARIPO's

Patent Documentation and Information Centre undertakes: the collection of patent

document, bibliographic data, technical documentation searches, provision of copies

of patent documents-and bibliographic data, and training of personnel-for the

industrial property offices of ARIPO, member States. The Patent Documentation and

Information Department [DEDIB) is concerned with the provision of documents and

information on inventions to the member States of OAPI. In this respect DEDIQ ■'

maintains a data base of OAPI patents, undertakes bibliographic research services,

provided copies of patent documentation, undertakes training activities. The two

services are operating as important regional nodes bath in the collection and

supply of patent documentation and in providing the necessary support ta the national

institutions. In view of the important role played by patents in the transfer of

technology, these,institutions have a key role in the acquisition and transfer of

technology in the region JL''
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G^ Adyanc_£ _Te5chnolo'o;y' Alert System for Africa C ATAS-Afrida)

Recent scientific and technological advances have brought to the one new

technologies in fields such as biotechnology, electronics", materials technology

which could have far reaching consequences on Africa's development. These'

developments threatpn the existing export prospects of certain raw materials for

which substitutes are being developed in the industrialised countries. This

is bound to have negative implications to the export market of the raw materials,

their market prices and the cash earnings of the exporting countries. Looked

at in this sense,.the emergence of new technologies is likely to pose a real

threat to the economies of developing countries and therefore a need exists for them

to start working out deliberate responses to these developments either in searching

for alternative uses for their raw material products or diversifying their products

mix of course new technologies may not necessarily bring negative inpact; some' ■

'would have positive contributions to Africa's economies and .this potential has'

to be recognised early enough so /that national preparedness is generated to exploit

such technologies.

The implications of new technologies for African development was examined at

two international meetings-in Mbabane in October 1934 and in West Berlin in

December 1985. Among the recommendation of the first meeting was the setting up

of an Early Warning System on new technologies for Africa. This recommendation

was translated into a project "Advance Technology Alert System for Africa?

ATAS-Africa" which was examined in detail by an ad-hoc expert group in December

1H86. As conceived ATAS-Africa would consist of science and technology nodal points

at national level which would network with the coordinating focal point (regional

node) and through it to UNCSTO which has a global mandate on the organization of

ATAS. Funding for the establishment of'the .pilot, phase "of ATAS. is being sought to

launch the project shortly. This phase would focus on the establishment of regional

and national nodes* training of experts in the technological assessment, collection

and dissemination of data and information on emerging technologies, alerting

policymakers, planners and researchers through publications and workshops. In

this respect ATAS Africa will constitute an important element of ASTIS.—

TV. The African Science and Technology Information System CASTIS)

The few examples cited above provide some indication of the kind of effort at

regional level to provide and organise scientific and technological information.

These, together with several other regional, subregionl, national services already

constitute a nucleus of an African Science and Technology Information System.

The African Science and Technology Information System (ASTIS) is envisaged as

a regional infrastructure catering for general and:'specific needs of the region in

both the scientific and technological fields-in the overall endeavor of promoting

the economic development of the region. ASTIS is therefore seen-as science and"
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technology component of the Pan-African Documentation and Information System

(PADIS) which is mandated to provide relevant information for plannlrig and

socio-economic development of the region. It should give due attention to the

scientific information in view of its importance to the overall process of national

development.

Review undertaken by the ECA in preparation for the United Natldns Conference

on Science and Technology for Development In (Vienna 19?9) indicated that the

Science and Technology information systems suffered from many structural deflciancies

and weaknesses. In searching, acquiring, processing and rapidly delivering lnfbrmation

on technology. A strong tendency still persisted to orient their information searches

to external sources and making little use of information within the continent. In

addition there were problems of inapprbpriateness of the information from external

sources often available in a form not easily assimilated at the domestic level.

The medium of information exchange and the skills and equipment they required posed

considerable- difficulties to the many :countries of the region. Thus inspite of the

efforts which were being devoted to the scientific and technological information;

services, their development was considered fragmentary and could not provide the

necessary impetus for the development and transfer of technology and the enhanced

endogenous technological capabilities,5/ The isolation of scientists and
technologists and their respective institutions and the enormous distances between

them mitigate- against ease of contact and exchange of information. These physical

barriers are accentuated by the poorly developed transport and communication system

in the African countries. There Is a paucity of technical journals which could

serve as media of exchange of ideas and views on scientific and technological

developments relevant to the continent on one hand and on the other, provide an

outlet for the publication of the results of science and technology activities.

While contacts through technical, seminars, symposia etc promote direct Information

exchange, the facility is often limited to a small number of scientists and

technologists who enjoy such opportunities. Vast distances between centres of

activity and transport costs mitigate against gase of contact. These and several

other problems of manpower were highlighted in the Science and Technology chapter

of LPA. ■ .

The deficiencies cited above provide some indication of the weeknesses of the

science and technology information services in the region which must be addressed

urgently. The physical infrastructure has to he upgraded in terms- of machinery and

equipment to permit the national and regional science and technology information

services to<better,handie these important functions by utilizing modern techniques

in the inforamtion gathering processing, retrieval and repackaging and diffusion.

Hence attention has to go into the build-up of the necessary physical infrastructural

capacitteav-.'tdnkecJ.rwith this .is the necessity to have the skilled personnel for

performing the various specialized functions involved in the processes of acquisition,

handling and dissemination of the information. It is through such capability

buildingrfchat the.African countries .and the region as a whole would be able to

gainfully participate in this ever expanding field of science and technology

information.
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In view of the weaknesses cited above and the resource constraints faced

by many African countries, it is considered desirable for the countries to maKe
the maximum use of their available resources of manpower and infrastructure

through a systematic networking arrangement amongst the national services,

the regional and sub-regional nodes. This will enable national servies to

benefit from important sources of scientific and.technological information

available in other countries of the region. The establishment and operation of
such networking arrangement is to be achieved through a regional science and

technology information system conceived to, cater for such needs and also capable

ofrvpromoting the interaction with other existing, networks within and outside
the United Nations system..

The proposed ASTIS should therefore assist the build up of the African

capabilities in the area of scientific and technological information, and reiftforce
the capacity of ARCflS-arid INTLB, while fulfiling the following basic functions:

1. Promote the development of scienbe and technology policies which encourage
information flow across the national boundaries;.

2. Provide programmss of training and exchange of skills for information specialists
serving in national members of the network;

3. Collect, process and repackage, information for specific regional needs;

4. Promote the networking arrangement amongst national regional and sub-region
nodes;

5. Provide data and information on. technology contracts, sources of technology;

6. Assist in the designj establishment and of new .services for providing
scientific and technological information! '

7. Develop and maintain data bases,]and bibliographies, research reports and
maKe it accessible to Africa's research institution!

B. Collect, process and distribute amongst national, and subregional nodes
information and data oni

Ci) advances and Innovations in t.he design and application of curricula
for science and technology education and trainingi . . ;

Ui) facilities and opportunities for scientific and technological research
at research institutions and institutions of higher learning in the
African'region; :". '.._ ,, . . ■ -. ■ ;-

(iii) .' sholarships for study in scientific and technological fields;
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(iv) programmes and activities of science and technology associations,

academies of science and technology;

Ev) new text books, pamphelts and newsletters especially produced for

the use of African schools and institutions in the scientific and

technical discipline;

[vi) collaboration with existing international systems

The development and operation of ASTIS must take due cognisance of the

existing and planned inforamtion systems and services of the United

Nations and should where possible enhance the capabilities of national

services to make the best use of such systems. (See annex).

Thus in the area of industrial technology ASTIS has to relate closely with
INTIB which specialises on global technology related to industry information system:

ASTIS will cater for both scientific and technological information for the African

region. Necessarily there will be a close link between INTIB and ASTIS, to

optimize on available resources, and the modalities of such linkage and collaboration

should be developed and made known to the African countries.
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Existing_and .Planned Information Systems and Services of the Organizations

of the United Nations System }£f

DHL/UN3IS (Dog HammarskjSld Library/UN Bibliogrjphic Information System)

UNBIS is an on-line bibliographic and factual information system at the UN

Headquarters. UNBIS identifies publications, providing full bibliographic

information for each. About 25% of the bibliographic citation covers scientific

and technological documentation„

DIESA/DIS

DIESA/DIS is a computerized bibliographic information storage and retrieval

system designed to give rapid access to unpublished working papers, studies,

mission reports and project reports prepared for DIESA, DTCD,-, UNFSTD and

UNCHS, It provides on-line search on request as well as document delivery.

UNIDD

UNIDQ operates two major inforamtion systems, INTIB and TIES. INTIB has two

sub-systems, INDIS and LINK, INDIS is bibliographic and covers information

generated by UNIDO as well as UN sales publications. LINK covers information on

and condition's of technology contracts approved by government agencies available

among developing countries on the basis of reciprocity and fosters co-operation

among technology transfer registries-,

UNEP

UNEP operates a computerized, on-line referral service, INFOTERRA which

covers a wide range of scientific and technological topics and the referral

service is free of charge. Plans for expansion beyond referral, towards provision

of substantive information are under way.

UNEP also operates IRPTC, a data base covering chemicals, their effects on

health and environment, their safe handling and use, and regulatory control.

UNCHS EHabitat)

Habitat has established a micro-computer-based bibliographic data bank on

human settlements with the objectives of facilitating transfer of human settlements

related technologies and experiences, provide tools for decision-makers in human

settlements and strengthen regional consciousness of common problems.

UNDP

The UNDP has established INRES/TCDC in order to collect and disseminate

information on the capabilities of developing countries that are available for
technical co-operation programmes, projects, and activities with other developing

countries.
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:' DEVINET is planned for information exchange between member States through

sattellte communications. Its data base will cover the entire spectrum of

science and technology, economic and social development.

FAQ ' - .

FAD has two major information systems AGRIS and CARIS. AGRIS was established

to carry out the collection, storage and retrieval of information in the field

of agricultural sciences and technology and to develop a worldwide network of

befitres ih: charge, of collecting, processing and disseminating information on

Current agricultural literature. As of end of 1984 AGRIS had a data base of- over

one million entries.

CARIS has been established to collect, store and make availatle information

on agricoltral research institutions, stations, research workers and research

programmes and projects in the developing countries and develop a worldwide

information system on agricultural research in developing countries.- It is

a•'-■rfeftirrar system. . ; ■ ::

ilo ; - -.' " ■ ■ - ■-,

ILO's largest information system is the LABORDOC bibliographic data base

covering industrial relations, labour laws, employment, working conditions*-

vocational training, rural development and technological change. The data

is available for Qn-^line search through the vendor System Develppmant Corporation

(JSDC) as w^U asr'lDRC of Canada. ■ . .., ■

In addition to LA30RD0C, ILO also maintains LID, a highly selective data

base documentary on-going events and major trends in labour and social affairs.

UNESCO

UNESCO*s UNISIST/PGI is an information programme of a general-.nature-designed

tov;p:rb\&de a concept framework for the establishment of national, regional and

international scientific and technological information systems. Among the several

scientific and technical information systems and data bases is SPINES r a computerized

bibliographic data base on science and technology policies.

WHO

Information systems and services exist at all levels of the Organization, At

the WHO'Headquarters the'Information Systems Support^CISS) is responsible far

providing methodological and technological support for the development, and..operation

of information systems at all WHO echelons and to collaborate with member .States
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in their development and application of Informations in health. As regards

WHO's technical programmes, there is a large number of information system e.g.

the Management Information System for Tropical Disease Research CMISTR), the

Information Systems of the Special Programme on Research and Training in Human

Reproduction CHRP) etc.

WIPO

WIPO operates a programme of Free-of-Charge Patent Information and

Documentation Services, providing details information on technological solutions

as described in patent documents. The subject scope covers all fields of

technology.

vno

The W10 makes available to all mdmber States meteorological and other

envionmental inforamtion through VMU* The WMO has three essential elements:

Global Observation System EGOS), the Global Data Processing System (GDPS), and

the Global Telecommunication System (GTS).

IAEA

INIS is a bibliographic data base of IAEA which covers the substantive

literature of nuclear science and its peaceful applications. The data base is

compiled from inputs supplied by member States and organizations, to whom the

merged data are redistributed twice monthly.
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